
Omaha Boy's Trans -- Pacific Voyage
T BKA, July 1J. IMS --From Omihi,

A KMir.-ieka-
, to Sydney, Austral!. IB

- a long distance, Hut In thse
days of swift travel on sa and

i i nnd the Journey Is asrrialily and
quickly performed. Quite riwntly I wt out
on till" litiihy trip from the fair e;atwy
of ths middle wont. On one of the fast
overtunil trains the Journey to the coast la

mad with every decree, of comfort. From
Bun Franrlaoo I sailed June 19 on hoard
th Ventura for the dtHtant antipodes,
very anon I passed, through another gate-
way, the fimom Onlden Gat with the
Cliff house and -- al rocks to the left.

i Mfrliuli of bl seag-ull- followed the wake
of the ship down the bay. Perhaps In no
other rrt of the world are bo many enow-whlt- a

aeaarulla to be in at those which
make their habitat In the rharmlna; and
marnlflrrnt harbor of Bin Franrloco.
When sunset threw Iti flickering" learns
arrof g the wafers the California roost, with
Its many hills, had entirely faded from
view and the (rood ship hea-n- lt long
voyaxe over the trarklcws deep of the great
Pacific. With Tennyson we thought:

We loft behind the painted buoy
That tiN- - at the harbor month.

M'rrm limke the purge against the prow,
Irj- S'imk tt.e tackle, Hai'g the snll;

The bni.'wl neis swelled to niret the koel.
Ami swift behind, so qnlrl: the run.

We fell the yniid ship shake and reel,
Wa seemed t sail into the sun.

Lazlneas of l ife on Deck.
Bea life la not conducive to much mental

or bodily iicllvlty. Many people who go to
sea provide tliemsclvea with a numerous
supply (if lK'ka tnd nuigarlnes, only to
find when well out at sea that the beat
thoy can Uo la to lie dreaming on deck and
watch the wonderful blue of the Pacific by
day or Its strange flre-llk- e phosphorescence
by night. Every Incident thut occurs at
sea, no matter how childish or trifling. Is
welcomed with eagerness If It serves to
break the monotony of life on the ocean
wave a distant sail, a shark or an Innocent
Joke among the passengers. We were five
days out without pnsslng a steamer, whpn
one night the masthead light of a steamer
was observed. Immediately all eyes were
directed toward it. When quite clone It
was recognized to be a sister ship, the
Sierra, bound from Australia to America.
Silently In the night that big ship moved
over the lonely ocean, with ninny a soul
aboard longing for home, and many another
soul In a distant port waiting for that ship
to come.

The Fourth of July was celebrated with
much festivity. Of course, there were no
terrific, noises from giant firecrackers. A
few children, true to patriotic customs,

themselves tooting a few small horns.
The dining room was tastefully decorated
by the chief steward and his second as-

sistant with the Stars nnd Stripes. This,
together with a right royal festive board
and music and song, enoed the celebration
of Independence day aboard the Ventura.

Place to Study Human IVatnre,
Perhaps nowhere elsn do we come so

much In touch with our fellows as on board
ship, entering so to speak Into the Inner-
most room of those we inret, which after
all Is .the one place In the human heart
where that single, simple word "I" may be
found with all Its plans, hopes, fears and
secrets. After the first day at sea the cold
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borders

formalities of are put aside and
men begin to toward one

h passengers history soon found
out, and If It be a wom.-w-i gently ques-

tions, perchance the reasons why the
has undertaken. Little confidences
are exchnnged the voyage has
ended the bond of many a lasting friend-
ship has been cemented. It Is strange, too,
with what regrets are exchnnged
when the ship at last reaches port.
Is the point where the paths and lives of
many who have lived so Intimately

for a short time soon widely
Aboard an ocean liner one finds a great

of human characters to-

gether. Under the same roof you will find
those who call themselves part of the "400";
then comes the middle class, then the steer-

age and the crew, we cannot
correctly class this collection of human be-In- es

as they are written down on the ship's
books. No one measure them by a
higher standard. While they have hu-

man souls, with all their accompanying
hopes, ambitions, Joys and disappointments,

many a noble hero been found
among the men who with streaming sweat
feed the great fires away down In the

depths of the ship. Of this motley
crowd some have embarked for health or
pleasure, others for business. few have
failed In one place and have set out with
fresh hope and greater for new

land. There wno are
They aro the happiest. That

one word Is ever before them; they
see written In golden letters as they
gaze out upon the distant To

them It la a well spring endless
longings; ond at night when tho
stars come out and shlno bright
above the deep, who can tell what fervent

ascend somewhere for the re-

turn those who are dear.

ntspoaltton to Grumble.
Another class of people Is found at

sea. Just S3 on land. They are the grum-

blers. They are found among the passen-

gers and also among the crew. But. speak-

ing of passenger grumblers, nothing seems
good to them. The voyage Is too long, th'o

ship too slow. It's too rough one day, and
too windy another. Such people seem to
forget the Innumerable conveniences of
modern steamships comparison to the
frail sailing ships that crossed the seas
In the days our grandfathers. In those
days a voyage across the Pacific lasted
during many months and was by

discomforts and many ingers.
Today the voyage from to
Is made In the quick time twenty-on- e

days. All the way across the passenger has
all the luxuries, and courteous

of a hotel. All the art
and skill of cooks are

preparing with care the food, which
served In the most dainty, appetizing

manner. Tho traveler today on a long
sea trip sits down at table and finds a
dally change of fresh fruits, meats
vegetables. And to all this a library, a
doctor and a barber. What more can a
man want who has else to do
only watch the sea sky dream
lazily of the strenuous times he has left
behind, with all their anxious care and
nervous strain.
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The aged man has been In the habit for
the past quarter of a century annually to
make Journeys alone to Hartford, Provi-

dence and other places. He recently went
to Putnam, Conn., to partake of the May
breakfast prepared by the woman' board
of the ll hospital.

Mr. Warner seems apparently In such
health as to round out a few mora years
to his already remarkably lung life.

Expert Engineering".
As) Oil City, Pa., laborer who Is some-

thing of a character ln his way was sent
the other day to dig a ditch from the
street curb to a certain point in a yard.
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At the close of the day he duly reported
to the "boss."

"Did you dig the ditch, JimmyT" asked
tlie latter.

"I did," replied Jimmy.
"How long was the ditch, Jimmy T"

"The length of the rule, the length of
the pick, the length of two bricks and the
length of a stick." answered Jimmy.

"Have you the stick?" asked the boss.
"I have," said Jimmy.

Hart by HI Clnb.
Harry Richner of the Lower Merlon, Pa.,

police force was the victim of a peculiar
accident. He found a bicycle which had
been left In the open road, and started to
take It to a safe place until he could take

mln G. Warner of South Woodstock. Mass.. " to the police station at Ardmore
That he njight ride better, Richner had

fastened his club at his side. He struck
His numerous relatives and friends as-- a stone ln the road and was thrown from

While all this immigration has been va- - sembled at his ahady farm home and cele- - the wheel. As he fell his club dropped un- -

riqd and heterogeneous, our country has bra tod the occasion with simple exercises, dcr him in an upright position and was
o tr t4 lo difficulty In absorbing and The exercises commenced with the plant- - forced between liU ribs, breaking two of

r" '"'""g the same. No compulsory lug of a memorial while oak lieu on the them.

TIIE OMAITA ILLUSTRATED BEE.

operation Is called "shaving." All the pas-
sengers and crew who have never crossed
the line are brought, whether they will or
not. to the forward part of the ship. Here
they meet old "Father Neptune" and Ms
assistants. Including a barber and a doe-to- r.

Then one by one they are lathered
with soap In no merciful manner, covering
the victim's head and face with the cleans-
ing foam. He Is then scraped on the face
with a rough board and dumped head first
and backward into six feet of water. Here
sevrral sailors dressed tip as polar bears
take hold of the unhappy victim and tend-

erly keep him under water for a longer
time than he cares to stay. I can speak
from netual experience. All the recipients
of a free bath and shave are then given a
certificate which ever after entitles them
to cross the line, and In case of their fall-

ing overboard, commands all sharks, dol-

phins, whales and crabs, sea serpents and
pollywogs to abstain from eating or other-
wise maltreating their person.

At dawn on the morning of the thirteenth
day at sea the mountains of the Samoa
islands were sighted. The ship entered
the harbor of Pago-Pag- which Is an
American port. The steamer was quickly
surrounded by a swarm of small boats
filled with natives. Some began diving
for small coins, others sold beads, shells
and other curios. Neer the mountain top
of one of the Samoa Island -- Aria rests
the body of the Illustrious Robert I Ste-

venson. For this reason alone Samoa will
always have a reverent spot In the hearts
of all those who have read with profit and
delight the charming stories of the great
writer, who now sleeps far from those
who loved him, but in a spot he himself
loved and rendered brighter by his own
pleasing and gentle personality. After
some hours at Pago-Pag- o the ship's head
was again directed south toward the great
colonies of New Zealand and Australia.

Reatfnlness the Keynote.
Whlio life at sea may seem monotonous,

yet nowhere else may we find so much
of real, genuine rest. From morning until
night a spirit of restfulness surrounds
us and fills both mind and body with Its
gentle Influence. A voyage In life fills
much the the same place that a rest fills
In music. There Is such a sense of ropose
In the wldo Isolation of the sea, unbroken
often by even so much as the speck of a
distant sail. At sea there is neither hurry
nor worry. No news reaches us from the
great world of strife and excitement be-

yond. Business cares are left behind. The
strenuous life no longer exists for us; on
the contrary, all is quiet and rest. We
may fill up the 'hours each day with Idle
dreaming. They may be smoke dreams or
castles In the air. With George Eliot we
"may float between blue and blue In an
open-eye- d dream that the world rjas done
with sorrow, beholding the glory of sea
and sky softening as with boundless love
around." Better still, we may have heart
longings after those we have left behind, or
longings for those who are to greet .us

with a smile of welcome and a hand of
friendship, feeling the same thought with
the poet, Byron:
"Tls sweet to know there is an eye will

mark
Our coming and look brighter when we

come.
VICTOR T. NOONAN.

Vhe most Industrious and the most prosper
ous people on the face of. the earth.

But let us not forget that though immi-
gration has brought resources and advan-
tages to America ln great measure, it has
been more than worthy and more than
entitled to all It has received. There has
been more than reciprocity on its part.
Its doors have been wide open and It has
received us with a welcome hand, and
taken us .'nto full fellowship as though
we were to the mam er born, and con
ferred upon us all the advantages and all
the blessings that have appertained to Its
first born. All that Its own sons have
enjoyed we have enjoyed. And to us.
poor and helpless as most of us were
when we came. It meant much more than
to Its own. They were In the midst of
abundance, we Just escaping from poverty
or scantiness. Through Its generosity we
were enabled to exchange humble homes,
low wages, scant living, social drawbacks
and political and legal restraints for com
fortable homes, high wages, good living,
social recognition, political freedom and
equality before the law. And this was
not all. To those of us who were home
seekers and farmers, fertile lands were
given either without compensation, or. If
the value of the land be considered, at a
mere nominal price.

Kew Heart, New Spirit and Manhood.
A high order of public schools, where

no social distinctions prevail, have been
open and free to all, high or low, rich and
poor. Here the Industrious and frugal lm
migrant, however poor he came to this
country, could soon' carve a happy and
cheerful home for himself, his wife and
his children, such a home as he could never
have hoped for ln his native land. Here
neither he, nor his wife, nor his children
were anchored to the social and economlo
rut ln which they were born. Hore he
could see a bright future for himself and
for all his dear ones. And It was the
consciousness of this, which possessed him
at the outset, and which was infused Into
him by the very atmosphere of the new
world, that gave him at the start a new
heart, a new spirit and a new manhood.
of which he was not conscious before. He
became at once a transformed being trans-
formed to a higher level than he had ever
dreamed of before. He became an Amerl
can ln energy, In thrift and In aspiration
even before he learned the language of
his adopted land. The Intellectual and
spiritual wealth that accrued to him ln
his new home was Intrinsically even
greater than the material wealth. A man
hood born of poverty and wretchedness
disappeared and gave place to a manhood
typical of the free born, and
Irrepressible American. The transforma
tlon, the prosperity and the success that
thus freely and In ample volume came to
the Immigrant bred in him a spirit of con-
tentment and gratitude, and that ln Its
turn begot a spirit of loyalty and a de.
aire to become a good and worthy citizen
of a free and generous country.

And manifestly this tribute, above all
eUe, he owed In full measure to bis
adopted land. While in coming he gave
his little all he contributed his widow's
nilte this contribution is small In com-
parison with all the advantages and bless-
ings that his adopted country has from
first to last conferred upon him. He can
never yield too much tribute of heart,
soul and body In return. It 1 not enough
that he Is an active and persistent Indus-
trial factor, not enough that he becomes
prosperous and economically strong and
independent, not enough that he shares
In all the ordinary duties of citlienship,
but he should at all times and under all
circumstances, lute and early, both In
peace and In war, at home and abroad,
give his 'whole energy, his whole heart
arid bis whole soul to the welfare of the
great republic that has done so much and
made so much possible for him aud his
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Partial List of Feature Articles
Already Printed This Year:

"Vancouver Country of the Northwest," Five Articles.
Prof. Charles E. Bcsbct, University of Nebraska.

"Fruit Raising ln the Sunflower State,"
E. F. Stephens, EIorticulturaliBt

"Ilessian Fly and Growing Wheat,"
Prof. Lawrence Brnner, Nebraska State Entomologist

"Gosling's Demonstration of Beef, Mutton and Pork,"
E. H. Davenport, Market Editor.

"Management of Incubators and Brooders,"
G. C. Watson, U. S. Department of Agriculture.

"How to Raise Turkeys on the Farm,"
C. E. Matterson, Kewaukee, Wis.

"Lire Stock Breeding in Great Britian,"
Prof. W J. Kennedy, Iowa State College.

"Tuberculosis in Live Stock,"
Dr. A. T. Teters, University of Nebraska,

"Story of Twentieth Century Irrigation," . f

II. A. Crafts, Fort Collins, Colo.

"How to Get Good Seed and Maintain It,"
Prof. T. L. Lyon, University of Nebraska,

"Soite and Methods of Seeding Alfalfa,"
E. F. Stephens, Ilorticulturallst

"Regulation of Railways by Public Authority,"
William R. Larrabee, of Iowa.

'"Traveling Libraries in Rural Communities,"
Edna D. Bullock, Nebraska State Library Commission.

"Champion Steers in Feed Lot and Cooler,"
Prof. II. R. Smith, University of Nebraska.

"Readjusting Wyoming Ranching System,"
A. S. Mercer, Western Ranchman.

"The Railroads and the Teople," Eight Articles,
Edward Roscwater, Editor Tho Omaha Bee.

"Fall Sown Alfalfa iu the Humid Region,"
Prof. P. G. llolden, Iowa Agricultural College.

"Durum Wheat for Semi-- rid Land,"
M. A. Carlton, Cerealist U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

"Practical Drainage of Fcfm Lands,"
J. C. Holmes, Drainage Engineer.

"Forestry Problems Yet to Be Solved,"
Frank G. Miller. U. S. Department of Agriculture,

"Grass and Enrage Crops as Fertilizers,"
Prof. T. L. Lyon, University of Nebraska.

"Beef Production Methods of Feeders,"
Prof. n. W. Mumford, Illinois Agricultural Statioa.

"Effect of Cold Weather on Fruit Blossoms,"
Theodore William, norticulturalist.

"Calendar of Work in the Apiary,'1
Adam A. Clarke, Plymouth Creek Apiary.

"Live Stock in tho Middle West,"
F. D. Coburn, Secretary Kansas State Board.

"The Government Reclamation Service,'!
Frederick H. Newell, Chief Engineer.

"Career of the Late Robert W. Furnas,"
Prof. Charles E. BesBey, University of Nebraska.

"Improvement in Hard Winter Wheat,"
Prof. T. L. Lyon, University of Nebraska. '

"Problems Confronting Western Stock Growers,"
Murdo Mackenzie, Pres. Am. Stock Growers' Asa's.

"Corn Crop in Pork Prcdiuiicn,"
Hon. James Wilson, Secretary of Agriculture.

The Past Is the Best Guaranty of
the Future.
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